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Abstract 

Exploration in the Hammerfest Basin, southwestern Barents Sea, has proven 

several petroleum systems and plays with the presence of multiple source rocks 

of mainly Jurassic and Triassic age. To date several fields and discoveries have 

been found and are described to mainly contain gaseous hydrocarbons with the 

presence, in some cases, of an oil leg. 

 

Our 3D Hammerfest Basin model shows that the Jurassic Hekkingen Formation 

and the Triassic Snadd and Kobbe formations reached high maturity levels (gas 

window) in the western and the northwestern margin. At the same time, this 

model reproduces the main hydrocarbon accumulations that have been found in 

the basin. An analysis of the volumetrics and the proportion of oil and gas 

contributions to each field and discovery, suggests that the gas contribution 

stems mainly from Triassic source rocks, while the oil phases contain variable 

proportions from the Jurassic Hekkingen Formation and Triassic source rocks. 

 



  

Gas isotope and maturity related biomarker ratios confirm the maturity trends 

derived from the basin modelling results. Light hydrocarbons indicate the 

influence of secondary processes (biodegradation and long distance migration) in 

the petroleum from the Goliat field and the Tornerose discovery. Age related 

biomarker ratios such as the ETR (extended tricyclic terpane ratio) and the 

C28/C29 steranes ratio did not provide a clear separation, when evaluating a 

contribution from Jurassic vs. Triassic source rocks. 

 

1. Introduction 

The Barents Sea has a complex geologic history extending from Palaeozoic to 

present day. In the last decades the area has been studied in detail in order to 

better understand this history (Vorren et al., 1991; Faleide et al., 1993; Johansen 

et al., 1993; Nøttvedt et al., 1993; Dimakis et al., 1998; Gudlaugsson et al., 1998; 

Ritzmann and Faleide, 2009). Special emphasis has been placed on the Cenozoic 

history since it was affected by several tectonic, paleoceanographic and 

paleoclimatic events that had a crucial influence on the hydrocarbon 

accumulation and distribution in the entire Barents Sea (Vorren et al., 1991; 

Linjordet and Grung-Olsen, 1992; Skagen, 1993; Doré and Jensen, 1996; Dimakis 

et al., 1998; Henriksen et al., 2011). Some of the major consequences related to 

these events are: (1) cessation of petroleum generation, expulsion and migration 

from the source rocks, 2) phase changes, including the expansion of gas in 

reservoir, which resulted in the spilling of earlier trapped oil, 3) reactivation of 

faults and breaching of seals associated to the reduction of overburden and 

pressure fluctuations, and 4) leakage of hydrocarbons from the reservoir to the 

surface, with the possible formation of gas hydrates and pockmarks (Larsen et 



  

al., 1992; Chand et al., 2009; Chand et al., 2012; Ostanin et al., 2012, 2013; 

Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013). 

 

The Barents Sea is characterized by the presence of multiple source rocks and 

hydrocarbon discoveries that consist mainly of underfilled gas fields, some of 

which have an oil leg (Ohm et al., 2008; Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 

2010b; Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013). Very few studies have been performed 

focusing on the geochemical correlation of the accumulated petroleum in order to 

define its possible origin. Johansen et al. (1993), Larsen et al. (1992), Linjordet 

and Grung-Olsen (1992), and Doré (1995) have identified the potential source 

rocks that could have contributed with petroleum to the main fields and 

discoveries in the Barents Sea. Ohm et al. (2008) carried out a geochemical 

analysis of the Norwegian Barents Sea fluids, in which they described the 

observations from geochemical analyses and defined the potential source rocks 

and the origin of petroleum accumulations in the Hammerfest Basin. Both Ohm 

et al. (2008) and He and Moldowan (2012), tried to decipher the types and 

distribution of source rocks in the Barents Sea and the Timan-Pechora Basin in 

Russia through the geochemical study of oil samples and an evaluation of the 

geographical extension of the source rocks. More recently, Rodrigues Duran et al. 

(2013) developed a 3D model of the Hammerfest Basin (southwestern Barents 

Sea) through which they reconstructed the present-day maturity of the three 

main source rocks proposed for this area, as well as the evolution of maturation 

through geologic time. In addition, petroleum migration, accumulation and 

leakage were modelled reproducing the present-day known accumulations with a 

large degree of accuracy. In this study we attempt to reconcile basin modelling 



  

predictions and geochemical analytical results of oil and gas samples from the 

area in order to better understand the sources that contributed to the individual 

accumulations in the Hammerfest Basin; thus, improving our knowledge of the 

petroleum systems in this area. 

 

2. Study area 

The southwestern Barents Sea is characterized by several basins, highs and 

platforms, such as: the Hammerfest Basin, the Tromsø Basin, the Bjørnøya 

Basin, the Nordkapp Basin, the Loppa High, the Stappen High and the 

Finnmark and Bjarmeland Platforms (Fig. 1). Our study area covers mainly the 

Hammerfest Basin, in which the tectonic features observed today, were 

essentially created by Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous faulting. Prior to, and also 

following, this faulting period the basin was part of a regional intracratonic basin 

(Berglund et al., 1986; Doré, 1995). The Hammerfest Basin is bounded to the 

south by the Troms-Finnmark Fault Complex, to the west by the Ringvassøy-

Loppa Fault Complex, to the north by the Asterias Fault Complex and the Loppa 

High and to the east mainly by the Bjarmeland Platform (Fig. 1). This basin has 

been defined as one of the most important petroliferous basins in the 

southwestern Barents Sea, since the presence of several active petroleum 

systems has been proven by petroleum exploration (Larsen et al., 1992; Johansen 

et al., 1993; Doré, 1995). 

 

3. Geologic history 

Figure 2 summarizes the main stratigraphic units deposited in the Hammerfest 

basin and the major tectonic events that occurred in the area, as well as the most 



  

important source rocks and the main reservoirs. The Barents Sea has a complex 

structural and sedimentary architecture as a result of several tectonic episodes, 

dominated by a long extension history since Devonian to Early Cenozoic time 

(Larsen et al., 1992; Faleide et al., 2008). Locally, minor compressional events 

were active, especially along the boundaries of major structural elements (Larsen 

et al., 1992). The Cenozoic history is characterized by large amounts of uplift and 

erosion in the basins and on structural highs, whereas at the shelf edge a thick 

wedge of Cenozoic sediments was deposited (Reemst et al., 1994). The important 

tectonic events associated with the opening of the North Atlantic, together with 

the stratigraphic relationships observed within the clastic wedges preserved in 

the Tertiary-Quaternary depocenters, illustrate the complex geologic history 

dominated by erosion. This erosion phase began in the Oligocene, after the 

maximum burial, and culminated during the Plio-Pleistocene glaciations (Nardin 

and Røssland, 1993). The geologic history in the Barents Sea has been already 

described by many authors and the reader is referred to these studies for more 

details (Berglund et al., 1986; Dalland et al., 1988; Dengo and Røssland, 1992; 

Larsen et al., 1992; Linjordet and Grung-Olsen, 1992; Johansen et al., 1993; 

Nøttvedt et al., 1993; Reemst et al., 1994; Doré, 1995; Gudlaugsson et al., 1998; 

O'Leary et al., 2004; Faleide et al., 2008; Ohm et al., 2008; Ritzmann and Faleide, 

2009; Glørstad-Clark et al., 2010). 

 

4. Petroleum plays in the southwestern Barents Sea 

Data from exploration wells and from shallow boreholes have proven that 

potential reservoir and source rock sequences occur at several stratigraphic levels 

(Larsen et al., 1992; Ohm et al., 2008; Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 2009, 



  

2011). Larsen et al. (1992) documented that the Norwegian Barents Sea 

resources of 330 million Sm3 (standard cubic meter) oil equivalent have been 

proved by drilling, of which 90% correspond to gas and 85% is found in Lower–

Middle Jurassic sandstones. The remainder is found in Lower Cretaceous and 

Lower and Upper Triassic sandstones. A summary of the most important 

petroleum plays that have been described for the Hammerfest Basin is shown in 

Table 1. 

 

5. Materials and methods 

5.1. Basin modelling 

A 3D basin model of the Hammerfest Basin was built using the software 

PetroMod v.11 ® (Fig. 3). Details regarding model construction and calibration 

are described in Rodrigues Duran et al. (2013) and summarized here briefly. The 

model was defined using 16 structural maps provided by Lundin Norway AS, 

which were derived from seismic interpretation and represent the top or base of 

the main sedimentary sequences. The specific tops and bases used are: Base 

Ørret, Top Ørret, Base Kobbe, Top Kobbe, Top Snadd, Base Stø, Top Stø, Base 

Hekkingen, Top Hekkingen, Top Knurr, Top Kolje, Top Kolmule, Top Kveite, 

Base Quaternary and the Seabed (Table 2). The lithologic definition of each 

sequence (Table 2) was based on well data and on published work (Gabrielsen et 

al., 1990; Ohm et al., 2008). The well reports available in the Norwegian 

Petroleum Directorate website (Fact Pages) include the lithological description 

for every well. We used these descriptions in order to assign the lithologies in our 

model. Well data indicated only minor lateral and vertical variations in the 

sedimentary facies of each stratigraphic unit, with the exception of the main 



  

reservoir (Stø Fm.), where a lateral facies occur and must have been considered 

in order to have a good approximation of the drainage areas and migration 

pathways. 

 

For the petroleum system elements (Table 2) we considered three source rocks, 

two of Triassic age corresponding to the Snadd and Kobbe formations and one 

Jurassic, the Hekkingen Formation. The input values of total organic carbon 

(TOC) and hydrogen index (HI) for each source rock are reported in Table 2. 

Since values were considered instead of maps, our model assumes a homogenous 

distribution of the same value over the entire study area. The main reservoir unit 

corresponds to the Jurassic Stø Formation, but also the Early Jurassic Tubåen 

Formation was assigned with reservoir properties. The seal in the Hammerfest 

Basin and for the Stø Formation in particular, consists mainly of the Fuglen 

Formation. Seal properties were evaluated and modified for the lithology of this 

unit in order to control the migration paths and to reproduce the accumulations. 

The traps present in the Barents Sea petroleum systems are of both, structural 

(rotated fault blocks and horsts) and stratigraphic types (pinch outs and 

halokinetic). 

 

Two compositional kinetic models of petroleum generation and cracking were 

implemented for the Triassic (more type III kerogen) and the Jurassic (more type 

II kerogen) source rocks (Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013). These kinetic models use 

a 14 component scheme, which also includes secondary cracking (di Primio and 

Horsfield, 2006). The compositional kinetics were determined for samples of the 

main source rocks of the Barents Sea. Both the bulk kinetic and compositional 



  

information were acquired combining open and closed system pyrolysis 

techniques. The compositional resolution covers the gas to heavy liquid range 

(C1, C2, C3, i-C4, n-C4, i-C5, n-C5, C6, C7-C15, C16-C25, C26-C35, C36-C45, C46-C55 

and C55+), which allows the prediction of petroleum properties. The heavier 

components can be subjected to secondary cracking, and it is assumed that the 

only compound generated is methane. 

 

Fluid flow was calculated using the hybrid migration routine of PetroMod, in 

which flow is calculated assuming Darcy flow in low permeability sequences and 

using flowpath analysis in high permeable carriers (Hantschel et al., 2000; 

Hantschel and Kauerauf, 2009; pages 286-287). 

 

Boundary conditions, associated with the heat flow and the upper boundary of 

heat transfer, were assigned in the model through heat flow maps and a 

sediment water interface temperature trend, respectively. Seven heat flow maps 

were created and used to reproduce the evolution of the basin’s thermal history. 

Three heat flow peaks associated with the rifting phases (140 and 65 Ma) and the 

regional subsidence (250 Ma) that took place in the Barents Sea were considered 

with higher heat flow values than the present day magnitude (58 mW/m2). A 

fourth heat flow increase is related to the maximum burial of the basin 

(Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013). 

 

Calibration of the model was achieved using vitrinite reflectance (VR) and 

temperature (T) data available in the geochemical reports of the 24 wells 

assigned in the model. Information on the wells and the geochemical reports are 



  

accessible in the FactPages of the NPD website (Norwegian Petroleum 

Directorate, 2009). 

 

The scenario that allowed the best calibration to borehole T data corresponds to a 

background heat flow of 53–58 mW/m2 (Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013). Two heat 

flow scenarios are suggested from the calibration to the VR data: a good 

calibration was achieved for some wells with a heat flow of 53–58 mW/m2, while 

for other wells a lower present day heat flow of 45–50 mW/m2 was required. In 

order to generate a basin model based on the best calibration results, we used a 

combination of both heat flow scenarios with regional variability (Rodrigues 

Duran et al., 2013). 

 

The uplift and erosion of the Hammerfest Basin is mainly related to two regional 

events: (1) the structural development linked to the rifting, break-up, and 

subsequent opening of the Norwegian-Greenland Sea during the Oligocene-

Miocene, and (2) the glacial activity during the Late Cenozoic (Berglund et al., 

1986; Vorren et al., 1991; Nyland et al., 1992; Riis and Fjeldskaar, 1992; Knutsen 

et al., 1993; Richardsen et al., 1993; Riis, 1996; Dimakis et al., 1998; Cavanagh et 

al., 2006). These two erosion events were considered in the model, the first one 

from 30–15 Ma and the second one from 2.50–0.01 Ma. We used a similar 

erosional pattern for the two phases, but with a 2:1 magnitude relationship, with 

the Oligocene-Miocene being the larger one (Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013). The 

3D modelling was performed in a deterministic manner, i.e. we carried out 

extensive sensitivity analyses considering possible heat flow history scenarios, 



  

erosion scenarios and various glacial loading scenarios (Rodrigues Duran et al., 

2013). 

 

5.2. Geochemical data interpretation 

The geochemical interpretation was performed on data kindly provided by 

Applied Petroleum Technology (APT) AS, Norway. APT is a well known service 

company that follows the NIGOGA analytical standards (Weiss et al., 2000). The 

available analytical data consisted of gas isotopes, gas and light hydrocarbon 

compositions, and biomarkers (steranes m/z 217 and 218; terpanes m/z 191; 

mono-aromatics steroids m/z 253; and tri-aromatic steroids m/z 231) from a total 

of 53 fluid samples representing the petroleum present in the main oil and gas 

accumulations of the study area. Detailed information regarding the sample 

types, the fields, and their stratigraphic level are described in Table 3. Additional 

well data for these samples cannot be given because they are proprietary. 

 

6. Results 

6.1. Basin modeling 

6.1.1. Source rocks maturity  

Figure 4 shows the present day maturation level and the maturation history of 

the three source rocks considered in the model, through the evolution of vitrinite 

reflectance. The maturation curves are presented for six pseudo-wells located in 

different areas of the basin: the northwestern margin and around the Snøhvit, 

Albatross, Askeladd and Goliat fields, as well as the Tornerose discovery (see 

locations in Fig. 4a).  According to these results the three source rocks (Kobbe, 

Snadd and Hekkingen formations) reached high maturity levels mainly in the 



  

western and the northwestern parts of the basin, with the Triassic Kobbe 

Formation reaching overmature or gas mature conditions in almost the entire 

basin. Assuming the onset of oil window maturity at ≈ 0.50 %VR (Tissot and 

Welte, 1984), the beginning of oil generation occurred from each source rock in 

the northwestern margin (where the highest maturity is observed) as follows: for 

the Kobbe Formation in the Late Triassic (~215 Ma), the Snadd Formation 

during the Early Cretaceous (~125 Ma), and the Hekkingen Formation in Late 

Cretaceous time (~100 Ma). The lowest maturity levels are found in the 

southeastern parts of the basin, around the Goliat field, where the Triassic Kobbe 

Formation would be the only source rock with an elevated maturity (early mature 

stage). The basin reached its maximum burial at 30 Ma (Fig. 5), followed by the 

uplift and erosion events previously mentioned in section 5.1. The onset of the 

Oligocene erosion in the Hammerfest Basin marks the end of hydrocarbon 

generation due to the cooling of the source rocks. 

 

6.1.2. Hydrocarbon accumulations (main reservoir, Stø Formation) 

The main hydrocarbon accumulations found to date in the Hammerfest Basin are 

accurately reproduced in our model (Fig. 6a). They correspond to Snøhvit, 

Snøhvit-Nord, Snøhvit-Beta, Albatross, Askeladd and Goliat fields and the 

Tornerose discovery. The first four fields consist mainly of natural gas with an oil 

leg, while the Askeladd field and the Tornerose discovery were reproduced as 

pure gas accumulations. The model predicts that the Goliat field as an 

accumulation dominated by oil with a small gas cap, which is in agreement with 

the information reported by the NPD (Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 2010a). 

We emphasize that the combination of 14-component petroleum compositional 



  

predictions with an equation of state based on PVT simulator correctly 

reproduced P/T influences on phase state, phase changes and phase properties of 

the modelled fluids. 

 

As reported in the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, the HCs found in the 

Snøhvit, Albatross and Askeladd fields are mainly present in the Stø Formation. 

In the Goliat field they are hosted in the Triassic Tubåen, Fruholmen, Snadd and 

Kobbe formations, and in the Tornerose discovery they are hosted in the Snadd 

and Stø formations. In our model, the petroleum accumulations have been 

reproduced mainly in the Stø Formation unit due to the lack of detailed maps for 

all relevant sedimentary units. However, as mentioned before, our model 

correctly reproduced the petroleum phases and properties in the modelled 

reservoirs, based on which we proceeded to perform the correlation of model 

results with the geochemical data interpretation. 

 

The filling history of the Stø Formation (Fig. 6b) shows that petroleum (total oil 

and gas charged from the three source rocks: Hekkingen, Snadd and Kobbe 

formations) started to charge the reservoir from ~80 Ma until Oligocene time, 

when the main loss of oil occurred due to spilling out of the structures associated 

to the gas expansion and tilting that took place during the tectonic uplift. In the 

Pleistocene, the main loss of gaseous hydrocarbons is predicted to be associated 

to the glacial-interglacial cycles and concomitant erosion (Rodrigues Duran et al., 

2013). 

 

6.1.3. Prediction of hydrocarbon charge based on basin modelling 



  

The possible provenance of the hydrocarbons in a modelled accumulation was 

evaluated by analyzing the hydrocarbon migration pathways and the drainage 

areas calculated by the 3D model (Fig. 7). The model results suggest that the 

Askeladd and Snøhvit fields were probably filled with hydrocarbons generated 

and expelled from the western and northern margins, respectively; while the 

Albatross field was charged from both areas. In the case of the Goliat field and 

the Tornerose discovery, the drainage areas and migration pathway analysis 

suggest that petroleum was probably generated mainly from the northern margin 

of the basin indicating a possible long distance migration. 

 

An analysis of the volumetrics and the proportion of oil (liquid) and gas (vapor) 

contributions to each field and discovery as predicted by the basin model was also 

performed using source rock tracking, where generated components were tagged 

with information regarding which source rock generated them. Based on these 

results, we can also estimate the possible origin of the hydrocarbons present in 

reservoir (Table 4). 

 

Accordingly, by combining the maturity results shown in Fig. 4 with the drainage 

areas, pathways and volumetrics analysis, it is possible to infer that the gas 

contribution in the Hammerfest Basin petroleum system was mainly from the 

Triassic Snadd and Kobbe formations (Table 4), with generation occurring in the 

western and northern areas, where the highest maturity levels (gas window, Fig. 

4) were reached by these source rocks. In the case of the oil contribution, some 

differences were observed. For the Snøhvit field the main contributor was the 

Jurassic Hekkingen Formation, where the kitchen area is found mainly in the 



  

north. For the Albatross and Goliat fields the modelling predicts (Table 4) that 

the main oil contribution was from the Triassic source rocks (mainly the Snadd 

Formation). In the case of the Albatross field the drainage areas suggest charging 

from the west and north, where the Snadd Formation is within oil window 

maturity (Figs. 4 and 7). The drainage areas associated to the Goliat field 

suggest, as previously mentioned, a contribution from the north, where once 

again the Snadd Formation is within the oil window. On the other hand, when 

looking at the filling history of this particular field (Fig. 8), we observed that the 

main filling pulse occurred after 30 Ma, i.e. after the tectonic uplift of the basin. 

Therefore, we infer that a portion of the petroleum in this field stems from 

spilling from as far as the Snøhvit field in the northern margin, indicating the 

possibility of long distance migration contributing to the charge (Rodrigues 

Duran et al., 2013). A local contribution from the Kobbe Formation should also be 

considered for this particular field, whereby vertical migration is suggested since 

maturity levels within the oil window were reached by this source rock in the 

area. The hydrocarbon migration vectors observed in the model indicate that in 

the Goliat area, petroleum could have migrated vertically from the source rock 

and into the reservoir unit. 

 

6.2. Gas isotopes 

Analysis of gas isotopes and composition allows differentiating sources of gas, 

alteration mechanisms and maturity. We applied some established interpretation 

schemes (Bernard et al., 1978; Tissot and Welte, 1984; Berner and Faber, 1988; 

Whiticar, 1994; Berner and Faber, 1996; Whiticar, 1996; Aali et al., 2006) for 

these investigations, the results of which are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. 



  

 

Figure 9a shows a correlation between the δ13C of methane and gas dryness, 

defined as the proportion of methane in relation to ethane and propane or C1/(C2-

C3) (Bernard et al., 1978). Figure 9b shows a correlation of methane isotopic 

composition using the wetness percentage, defined as the proportion of C2–C4 

hydrocarbons in the total C1–C4 gas mixture (Tissot and Welte, 1984). Both plots 

show that all accumulated gases have a dominantly thermogenic origin. They 

demonstrate that some samples from the Goliat field, present in the Tubåen and 

Snadd formations (shallow depths), are in the area of mixed microbial-

thermogenic gas, which indicates possible biodegradation as reported by Ohm et 

al. (2008) and the NPD (Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 2010a). Alternatively, 

it is possible to deduce from Fig. 9b that all the samples can be defined as 

associated gas.  The samples from Askeladd, as well as some samples from 

Snøhvit, Albatross and Goliat (Tubåen and Snadd formations) fields and the 

Tornerose (Snadd Formation) discovery are mainly condensate associated, while 

other samples from the Snøhvit, Albatross and Goliat (Kobbe Formation) fields 

and the Tornerose (Stø Formation) discovery are oil associated. The basin 

modelling results do not give information that allow us to make a correlation 

with the previous interpretation regarding oil or condensate associated gas 

origin. However, based on the petroleum phases predicted for each field in the 

model we can assume that in the case of Snøhvit, Albatross and Goliat fields 

where oil and gas columns have been predicted to occur, we could expect the 

dominance of an oil associated gas. The Askeladd field and the Tornerose 

discovery were reproduced as pure gas fields, indicating that higher maturity 

fluids, i.e. condensate associated gas, should dominate there. 



  

 

Figure 10a-c shows gas isotopic correlations of ethane vs. propane and methane 

vs. ethane, as well as an interpretation of the possible maturity level of the 

samples assuming, in some cases (Fig. 10a, b), specific types of kerogen. The 

isotopically lightest sample and also the one presenting the lowest maturity 

(~0.70% VR) is found in the Tornerose discovery within the Stø Formation unit 

(Fig. 10a). This is in accordance with the model results since maturity levels 

around this value have been reached by the Snadd and Hekkingen formations in 

the area (Fig. 4). Samples from Snøhvit and Albatross fields, as well as some 

samples from Goliat field and the Tornerose discovery show a maturity level 

between 0.85 %VR and 1.30 %VR (early mature or oil window to gas mature). 

The samples from the Askeladd field show the highest maturity level (1.30–1.80 

%VR). Once again these observations correlate with the modeling results, as the 

highest maturity levels from both the Kobbe and Snadd formations were reached 

in the western areas from where the Askeladd field has been filled. 

 

6.3. Light hydrocarbons analysis and interpretation  

We used the light hydrocarbons (C7) compositional data, in order to correlate 

samples in the different fields. The possible influence of secondary processes, 

such as biodegradation, water washing, TSR (thermochemical sulfate reduction) 

and evaporative fractionation were evaluated using the Halpern (1995) and 

Thompson (1983) parameters. The Halpern parameters are plotted on two star 

diagrams, corresponding to the C7 oil correlation and C7 oil transformation 

diagrams (Fig. 11). The C7 oil correlation diagram (Fig. 11) shows that all the 

samples have a similar pattern, indicating similar sources for the fluids. 



  

However, the C7 oil transformation diagram (Fig. 11) indicates some differences 

mainly related to the samples from Goliat field. The ratios in this plot, with the 

exception of the Tr1 and Tr6, are especially sensitive to biodegradation. 

Accordingly, variability among these samples from the Goliat field can be 

attributed to biodegradation as already described by Ohm et al. (2008). The Tr1 

and Tr6 ratios indicate the loss of water soluble aromatic compounds, which can 

be used to suggest long distance migration. Once again samples in the Goliat 

field show differences in these two ratios and also samples from the Tornerose 

discovery show a slight decrease in Tr1. For these two accumulations long 

distance migration of petroleum appears likely and is supported by the basin 

modelling results, as discussed earlier (Fig. 7d, e). 

 

A star diagram of the Thompson parameters is shown for each field in Figure 12. 

These parameters show a large degree of similarity for the samples in Snøhvit, 

Albatross and Askeladd fields and the Tornerose discovery. Samples from the 

shallower parts of the Goliat field (Tubåen and Snadd formations) show a clear 

signature of biodegradation. The deepest samples in the Goliat field (Kobbe 

Formation) are similar to the samples in the other fields, but the slight 

variability discernible can be used to suggest the possibility of a different oil 

source. Additionally, differences in some parameters such as Thompson F and S 

can also be used to indicate a modest water washing and therefore long distance 

migration. 

 

Figure 13 shows a cross plot of the heptane and isoheptane indices (Thompson, 

1983) which allows the assessment of source, maturity and alteration effects. The 



  

figure show that the samples from the Snøhvit, Albatross and Askeladd fields 

plot close together in the mature zone of the diagram and close to the type II 

kerogen curve (or aliphatic curve) based on the Thompson (1983) interpretation. 

The trend from Snøhvit to Albatross tentatively indicates a maturity trend (also 

supported by the gas isotopes), whereas the Askeladd field data extends into 

areas with higher maturity and is as well shifted towards the type III kerogen 

trend line. Samples from a well in the Southern Loppa High Fault Complex 

(SLHFC) are located close to the type II curve, and show a comparatively lower 

maturity for samples from the Hekkingen Formation and higher maturity for 

samples from the Knurr Formation. Samples from the Tornerose discovery plot 

close to the type III kerogen curve (or aromatic curve) indicating the likelihood of 

a different source contributing here than in the western Hammerfest Basin 

fields. Alternatively, the Tornerose hydrocarbon composition may also have been 

slightly influenced by biodegradation resulting in a shift of the original 

composition towards lower heptane and isoheptane ratios. However no signs of 

biodegradation were obvious in the gas isotopes and the light hydrocarbons. 

Finally, samples from the Goliat field have low heptane and iso-heptane ratios, 

and therefore plot in the biodegradation zone, corroborating previous results and 

information from well reports (Ohm et al., 2008; Norwegian Petroleum 

Directorate, 2010a). 

 

6.4. Paleo-environment interpretation  

Figure 14a shows the correlation of pristane/n-C17 versus phytane/n-C18 and 

indicates that all the samples are in the early mature stage and have been 

predominantly derived from a similar type of organic matter. Only the samples 



  

from Askeladd field are slightly shifted towards a more oxic depositional 

environment supporting the trend observed in the light hydrocarbon analysis 

(Fig. 13). The fact that the samples in the Tornerose discovery plot in the same 

area as Snøhvit, Albatross and Goliat may point towards similar source rock 

types, supporting as well the interpretation that differences in the light 

hydrocarbon composition (Fig. 13) are only the result of biodegradation. 

 

On the other hand, Fig. 14b-c targets the depositional environment of the source 

rocks that generated the oils accumulated in the area. A marine environment is 

suggested for all samples. However, based on the sterane distribution diagram 

(Fig. 14b) it is obvious that samples from Goliat field (in the Kobbe, Snadd and 

Tubåen formations) and Tornerose discovery (in the Snadd Formation) plot close 

together, and distinctly separate from the Snøhvit, Albatross and Askeladd 

group, in the area characteristic for shallow marine or coastal environment. This 

could also be an indication of biodegradation which produces a selective depletion 

in the C27 steranes (Peters et al., 2005; p. 674). However, the level of 

biodegradation required to affect the steranes has not been reported for any of 

the fields studied. Accordingly the variability in the steranes distribution most 

likely reflects the sourcing from the same general type of source rock but with 

variations of organic facies. Figure 14c indicates only minor facies variability in 

the sample set. 

 

6.5. Maturity-related biomarkers 

Figure 15 shows star diagrams with seven maturity ratios determined from 

selected steranes, terpanes and aromatic steroids. In the case of the Snøhvit, 



  

Albatross and Askeladd fields two similar trends can be recognized (Fig. 15a-c), 

which may reflect two different oil families with different maturity levels or 

different source rocks. For the Goliat field and the Tornerose discovery there are 

also two trends, which at the same time differ from the two trends observed in 

the Snøhvit, Albatross and Askeladd fields. The 22S/(22S+22R) C32 homohopane 

as well as the 20S/(20S+20R) C29 sterane ratios show full isomerization in all 

cases. The main differences are observed in the Ts/(Ts + Tm), the 

diasteranes/steranes, and the C29 iso/regular steranes and the ratios, the three of 

them are not only maturity sensitive but respond also to facies variations. The 

Ts/(Ts + Tm) is most reliable as a maturity indicator when evaluating oils from a 

common source of consistent organic facies (Peters et al., 2005; p. 616). One group 

of samples shows higher Ts/Tm and C29 iso/regular steranes ratios associated to 

lower diasterane/sterane ratios (Snøhvit West and Nord, Albatross NW, Askeladd 

East and West, and Tornerose in the Snadd and Stø formations), while a second 

group of samples shows elevated diasteranes/steranes ratios associated to lower 

Ts/(Ts+Tm) and C29 iso/regular steranes ratios values (Snøhvit  West, Central 

and Beta, Albatross NE, Askeladd East, central and West, and Tornerose in the 

Snadd Formation). Tentatively, these groups of fluids could be attributed to be 

products of different source rocks that reached different maturity levels. A clear 

representation of the samples distribution for the first two ratios is shown in Fig. 

16.  

 

According to this cross plot, samples from Goliat in the Kobbe Formation plot are 

separated from the rest indicating a likely contribution from a different source 

rock. For this particular case we could tentatively postulate that the 



  

hydrocarbons were generated from the same sequence in which they were found 

(Kobbe Formation), since as mentioned before, this source rock reached oil 

window maturity levels in the southwestern margin around the Goliat field. On 

the other hand, the variability among the other two groups that occurs within the 

individual fields could certainly indicate facies differences, generation from 

different rocks, mixing of hydrocarbons in the reservoirs and different maturity 

levels. 

 

With respect to maturity, the aromatic steroid (MAS and TAS) and the C29 

iso/regular steranes ratios are the only measured maturity indicators applicable 

to the late oil window and suggest maturity levels of 0.7–0.8 %VR for almost all 

the fields with the exception of Goliat (Fig. 15f, Peters et al., 2005). In the Goliat 

field these ratios suggest lower maturity levels, i.e. of 0.6–0.7 %VR. 

 

6.6. Age-related biomarkers 

Based on the assumption that most of the petroleum in the Hammerfest Basin 

has been predominantly sourced by the Jurassic Hekkingen Formation and the 

Triassic Snadd and Kobbe formations, we used the extended tricyclic terpane 

ratio (ETR, Holba et al., 2001) and the C28/C29 steranes ratio (Grantham and 

Wakefield, 1988) as age diagnostic biomarkers to address contributions from 

source rocks of these ages. 

 

The ETR ((C28 + C29)/(C28 + C29 + Ts)) defined by Holba et al. (2001) can be used 

to differentiate crude oils (within the oil window) generated from Triassic, Lower 

Jurassic and Middle-Upper Jurassic source rocks. The study made by Holba et al. 



  

(2001) using a worldwide crude oil sample dataset shows that the Triassic oil 

samples have ETRs ≥ 2.0; Early Jurassic oil samples have ETRs ≤ 2.0; and 

Middle or Late Jurassic oil samples have ETRs ≤ 2.0, with most of the samples 

being < 1.2. In our dataset we observe that all the values for this ratio in the 

Hammerfest Basin are below 1.2. 

 

The C28/C29 steranes ratio is also an age related parameter used for oils lacking 

terrigenous input. Grantham and Wakefield (1988), evaluated the variations in 

the sterane carbon number distribution (from C27 to C29) of crude oils derived 

from marine source rocks in correlation with the time at which the source rocks 

were deposited. They observed that the relative proportions of C27 steranes show 

no particular trends through geological time, while the C28 steranes show a clear 

trend of increasing percentages through time and the C29 steranes show a broad 

trend of decreasing percentages through geological time. Grantham and 

Wakefield (1988) combined the percentages of C28 and C29 steranes as a ratio and 

plotted this ratio against the geological age of the source rocks. The results show 

that the ratio is < 0.5 for Lower Palaeozoic and older oils, values between 0.4 and 

0.7 are observed for oils from Upper Paleozoic to Lower Jurassic and for Upper 

Jurassic to Miocene oils the values are greater than ~0.7. 

 

Figure 17 shows the samples from the Snøhvit and Goliat fields, the Tornerose 

discovery and the well located in the SLHFC plotting in an interval from 0.5 to 

0.9 (C28/C29 sterane ratio), indicating a highly variable source age extending from 

Triassic to Upper Jurassic, which means that a clear source differentiation based 

only on age related biomarkers is not possible. However, the general trend in 



  

which the samples plot indicates that some Snøhvit and Tornerose oils are likely 

sourced from the Upper Jurassic Hekkingen Formation, while most other fluids 

show a tendency for contributions from older, probably Triassic, source rocks. 

 

7. Discussion    

7.1. Correlation of organic geochemistry data and basin modelling 

The deconvolution of petroleum sources in a setting characterized by multiple 

source rocks and reservoirs, single and two phase accumulations, a complex 

geologic history as well as variable analytical coverage of the available samples 

make a conclusive interpretation difficult. This is especially true in the 

comparison of interpretations based on analysis of different compound ranges, 

e.g. gases, light hydrocarbons and the liquid fraction. The comparison of 

geochemical interpretations regarding source rocks contributing to individual 

reservoirs, with results derived from the numerical simulation of basin evolution 

(which includes source rock maturation, petroleum generation, migration, 

accumulation and leakage), requires consideration of the scales for which 

analytical or modelling results apply. While geochemical analysis gives 

information on samples representative for an individual carrier in a reservoir, 

modelling of petroleum charge of the same reservoir provides results at the 

resolution of the entire field. Nevertheless, both data types can be integrated and 

compared, albeit at a coarser level than is usual for geochemical data. In the 

following we will focus on discussing general regional observations regarding the 

contributions from different source rocks, their regional variability and the types 

of fluids generated. 

 



  

Both basin modelling and geochemical data indicate that the hydrocarbons 

present in the main accumulations of the Hammerfest Basin represent mixture of 

hydrocarbons generated and expelled from both Triassic and Jurassic source 

rocks. This general conclusion is in accordance with the results reported by Ohm 

et al. (2008), who argued that the isotopically heavy values of oil fractions (> -

29‰) in most of the Hammerfest Basin oils is an indication of the mixing of 

Hekkingen derived oils with pre-Jurassic oils (Triassic and even Paleozoic oils). 

Considering the complex geologic history of the basin, especially during the 

Cenozoic, makes clear that a mixing of hydrocarbons after they have reached the 

reservoir structure is possible. 

 

Gaseous hydrocarbons present in Askeladd were probably charged from the 

Triassic Snadd and Kobbe formations, since gas isotopes suggest for this field the 

highest maturity levels of 1.3–1.5 %VR (Fig. 10). Model results show that the 

drainage areas for this field are linked to the western margin of the basin where 

VR values of this magnitude and even higher were reached by the respective 

source rocks (Fig. 4). Mass balances from the basin modelling (Table 4) also 

report that the main contribution was from the Triassic source rocks, mainly the 

Snadd Formation. Charges from these two formations can also be supported by 

the maturity related biomarkers (Fig. 15), which show the presence of 

hydrocarbons with two maturity tendencies. However, it should be kept in mind 

that the ratios that indicate the highest maturity are the diasteranes/sterane and 

the Ts/(Ts+Tm), and as already mentioned, these ratios are not exclusively 

indicators of maturity. It is important to note that the Kobbe and Snadd 

formations generated oil during early maturation. This oil is predicted to 



  

accumulate in the Askeladd, Albatross and Snøhvit fields during Late Cretaceous 

time. Later on (Early Paleocene) with the increasing of maturity, the gas 

generated and expelled started to accumulate as well in the reservoirs, resulting 

in the displacement of oil out of these structures. 

 

According to the gas isotopic compositions, the Snøhvit and Albatross fields show 

lower maturity levels (0.85–1.30 %VR) indicating that these fields have probably 

been mainly charged by hydrocarbons from the Jurassic Hekkingen Formation, 

as this maturity stage is observed for this source rock in the northern margin 

(Fig. 4); whereas the Kobbe and Snadd formations are overmature (VR > 1.50%) 

in this area. Gas isotopic compositions also suggest that these two fields contain 

condensate- and oil- associated gas. This is in accordance with the well data 

(Norwegian Petroleum Directorate, 2009) and with the results from 3D modelling 

(Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013), where the Snøhvit field is characterized as an oil 

rimmed gas accumulation. Biomarker parameters (Fig. 15) also suggest two 

maturity tendencies. The contribution from both sources (Triassic and Jurassic 

source rocks) is suggested by the mass contribution obtained from the model and 

reported in Table 4. Ohm et al. (2008) studied some oils from the Snøhvit field 

and suggested that they are probably the result of petroleum mixing from 

different sources, even from deeper Paleozoic source rocks. 

 

In the case of the Goliat field and the Tornerose discovery, maturity levels of 

0.70–1.30 %VR are inferred from the gas isotopic composition (Section 6.3). 

Looking at the regional source rock maturities of the 3D model (Fig. 4), 

generation from a local source and subsequent vertical migration can only be 



  

suggested to have occurred from the Triassic Kobbe and Snadd formations, 

because only these two source rocks reached oil window maturity levels in the 

areas where the accumulations are located and, in fact, the accumulations in the 

Goliat field are found within Triassic intervals (Norwegian Petroleum 

Directorate, 2010a). However, as discussed above, a charging from the northern 

margin is suggested by the modelled flow paths and drainage areas (Fig. 7). 

Modelling in this case suggests the possibility of long distance migration from the 

north and thus a possible contribution from the Jurassic Hekkingen Formation. 

 

Two trends in maturity related biomarkers are observed in the Goliat field and 

the Tornerose discovery (Fig. 15). In the case of Goliat field the two different 

groups observed could be attributed to the shallower oil being biodegraded, as 

discussed earlier, and not due to the presence of two different petroleum families 

coming from two different sources with different maturities. However, we cannot 

exclude either possibility, i.e. less mature petroleum sourced from Hekkingen 

Formation and migrating long distances or petroleum sourced from the higher 

maturity Triassic sequences, mainly the Kobbe Formation, which could also have 

contributed to the gaseous hydrocarbons found in the field (Rodrigues Duran et 

al., 2013). This dual contribution is visible in the modelling results (Table 4), 

which indicate that the liquid phase in the Goliat field has been received charges 

in equal proportions from both sequences, Jurassic and Triassic. Ohm et al. 

(2008) also performed a detail analysis of the oils in the Goliat field and 

suggested that these oils represent a mixing of Triassic and Jurassic oil based on 

the n-alkane profiles and the isotopic values of the saturated oil fraction. The 

isotopic data available for our study are the same data used by Ohm et al. (2008). 



  

 

On the other hand, two maturity levels are also observed for the hydrocarbons in 

the Tornerose discovery, one 0.85–1.30 %VR (according to the gas isotopic 

composition, Fig. 10) and the second 0.70–0.80 %VR (gas isotopes and maturity 

related biomarkers, Figs. 10 and 15). The flow path and drainage area analysis 

from the model results indicate that hydrocarbons present in this discovery 

originated from the northern areas. Therefore, petroleum could have been 

generated from the Jurassic Hekkingen Formation or even from the Triassic 

Snadd Formation, which reached these maturity levels in the northern margin. 

Modelling results correctly suggest that the accumulation consist mainly of gas 

(Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013) with a main contribution from the Triassic Kobbe 

and Snadd formations (Table 4). 

 

The age related biomarkers did not show a clear tendency with respect to the 

origin of the hydrocarbons. The C28/C29 steranes ratio suggests that the 

hydrocarbons present in the fields and discoveries (Fig. 17) are a mixture, 

sourced from both the Triassic and Jurassic source rocks. For the particular case 

of the Tornerose discovery two groups are observed, one suggesting an Upper 

Jurassic origin, i.e. hydrocarbons being generated from the Hekkingen 

Formation, and the second one suggesting a Lower Jurassic or Triassic origin, i.e. 

hydrocarbons being generated from the Snadd and Kobbe formations. A Jurassic 

origin is suggested from the ETR, which indicates that all the hydrocarbon 

samples should have been derived from a Jurassic source rock (Hekkingen 

Formation). However, Ohm et al. (2008) found values of ETR from two Triassic 

source rock extracts from the well 7120/2-1 (southern part of the Loppa High) to 



  

be around zero and they argued that the low ETR is a result of low maturity. 

Additionally, Ohm et al. (2008) also observed that the ETRs of oils in the Triassic 

Snadd and Kobbe formations of the Goliat field are less than 2, suggesting that 

they should be of Jurassic origin. Therefore, these values together with the 

values of ETR below 2 from the Triassic extracts indicate that low ETR values do 

not always support a Jurassic origin. Ohm et al. (2008) also compared the n-

alkane distribution of the Snadd and Kobbe formations oils from Goliat with 

Triassic oils from the Sverdrup Basin and Alaska, and observed a very good 

match, suggesting that Goliat oils could have a Triassic origin regardless of the 

low ETR. 

 

The integration of 3D petroleum system modelling with geochemical data, results 

in a relatively good match of predictions and observations, especially with respect 

to maturity of the oils and their respective kitchen areas, and provides 

indications of the processes controlling the observed variability. We inferred long 

range migration, biodegradation and petroleum mixing stand out as the main 

processes that result from the complex geologic history of the basin and make it 

difficult to pinpoint specific source rock contributions, i.e. Triassic vs. Jurassic. 

 

8. Conclusions 

Integration of the results presented in this work allows developing a better 

understanding of the possible contributions from individual source rocks to the 

petroleum accumulations of the Hammerfest Basin. Basin modelling indicates 

that high maturity levels have been reached in the western and northwestern 

margin of the basin by the Kobbe, Snadd and Hekkingen source rocks. These 



  

results also indicate that the main gas charge was from the Triassic source rocks, 

while the oil charges were from both the Jurassic Hekkingen Formation and the 

Triassic Snadd and Kobbe formations. The modelled drainage areas suggest a 

relatively local source from the west and north to the Askeladd, Albatross and 

Snøhvit fields, while a combination of a local source contribution as well as long 

distance migration can be proposed for the Goliat field and the Tornerose 

discovery. 

 

The organic geochemical data interpretation supports in general the results from 

basin modelling. However, age related biomarkers suggest that hydrocarbons 

present in the main accumulations of the Hammerfest Basin do not have a clear 

tendency regarding their origin from Triassic or Jurassic source rocks. Gas 

analysis also indicates a maturity gradient from west to east. Light hydrocarbons 

support long range migration routes to Tornerose and Goliat, and also support 

the biodegradation of the oils in the Goliat field. Finally biomarkers indicate the 

likely contribution of two source rock facies types to the liquid fraction of the 

petroleum accumulations hosted in the Hammerfest Basin. Our work indicates 

that the integration of basin modelling predictions and geochemical data is a 

powerful combination that enhances the understanding of the processes 

controlling basin, source rock and petroleum accumulation evolution. 
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Highlights 

-Interpretation of basin modeling and organic geochemistry deconvolutes source 

and maturity. 

-Gas analysis indicate maturity gradient from west to east. 

-Light hydrocarbons support long range migration and biodegradation. 

-Biomarkers indicate a contribution of two source rock facies types. 

-Age related biomarkers did not allow a differentiation of the petroleum origin. 



  

Figure captions 

Figure 1 - The southwestern Barents Sea. The dashed square represents the area 

for which the Hammerfest Basin model was built (AFC: Asterias Fault Complex; 

BFC: Bjørnøyrenna Fault Complex; MFC: Måsøy Fault Complex; ND: Nordvarg 

Dome; NFC: Nyslepp Fault Complex; RLFC: Ringvassøy-Loppa Fault Complex; 

SD: Samson Dome; SvD: Svalis Dome; SLHFC: Southern Loppa High Fault 

Complex; TFFC: Troms-Finnmark Fault Complex). 

Figure 2 - Lithostratigraphic chart for the Hammerfest Basin (adapted from Ohm 

et al., 2008). Potential source rocks (SR) and reservoirs (R) that have been 

proposed and found in the area, as well as the general overview of the geologic 

and tectonic history are shown. 

Figure 3 - Bathymetry of the study area with wells distribution and 3D model 

view at present day. Notice the deeper western areas of the basin and the eastern 

shallower side with thinner sedimentary sequences. Calibration with well data in 

terms of vitrinite reflectance and temperature is also shown (for details regarding 

calibration, please refer to Rodrigues Duran et al., 2013). The list of wells shown 

in temperature calibration is the same for the VR calibration plots.  

Figure 4 - Maturity level of the Hekkingen, Snadd and Kobbe formations. (a, c, e) 

Maturity maps in terms of vitrinite reflectance (VR) at present day, red lines in 

the maps represent the VR isolines. (b, d, f) Maturity history for six different 

pseudo-wells located in different areas of the Hammerfest Basin, especially 

where the maximum maturity level was reached and where the main fields and 

discoveries are located. The circles showed in “a” represent the six areas. 

 

http://ees.elsevier.com/og/download.aspx?id=131032&guid=91c58e9f-34c7-4cde-a68b-fd0e83effbf4&scheme=1
http://ees.elsevier.com/og/viewRCResults.aspx?pdf=1&docID=2619&rev=2&fileID=131032&msid={B8AA6F13-4158-4E7C-9F7D-84E2B111CA58}


  

Figure 5 - Burial history of the main three source rocks considered in the model 

(Hekkingen, Snadd and Kobbe formations). Maximum burial depth was reached 

during Oligocene time (30 Ma), followed by the two main erosion events 

associated to tectonic uplift and glaciations. 

Figure 6 – (a) Map of the main petroleum accumulations found in the 

Hammerfest Basin, which correspond to the Snøhvit, Albatross, Askeladd and 

Goliat fields and to the Tornerose discovery. Depth map of the main reservoir 

(Stø Formation) is used as the background. (b) Oil (green line) and gas (red line) 

filling history of the Stø Formation, the amounts are presented in mass units (Gt) 

and correspond to the sum of all hydrocarbon accumulations in this stratigraphic 

unit. 

Figure 7 – (a, b, c, d, e) Migration pathways and drainage areas for the Askeladd, 

Albatross, Snøhvit, Goliat fields and the Tornerose discovery. The background 

shows the depth map of the Stø Formation. (f) Maturity map at present day of the 

Kobbe Formation (also shown in Fig. 5a) with the five drainage areas of each 

field and discovery. 

Figure 8 - Oil and gas filling history of the Goliat field. 

Figure 9 – (a) Correlation of gas-dryness (C1/(C2 + C3)) with the methane isotopic 

composition. (b) Correlation of wetness percentage with the methane isotopic 

composition. Description of gas dryness and wetness percentage can be found in 

Section 6.2. The results for the Goliat field and the Tornerose discovery are 

shown in two areas corresponding to different stratigraphic levels, which are: the 

Tubåen, Snadd and Kobbe formations for the Goliat field, and the Stø and Snadd 

formations for the Tornerose discovery. The interpretation overlays stem from 



  

p:IGI software and this correspond to an IGI  synthesis of the references given in 

the software. 

Figure 10 - Maturity interpretation using gas isotopic composition. The same 

separation of the results in relation to the stratigraphic levels and explained in 

Fig. 9 was used here. The interpretation overlays of this figure stem from p:IGI 

software as well.  

Figure 11 - Light hydrocarbons (C7) oil correlation and oil transformation star 

diagrams (Halpern, 1995). The results for the Goliat field (yellow and pink lines) 

were taken from the work of Ohm et al. (2008). Oil correlation parameters 

correspond to: C1=2,2-dimethylpentane/P3; C2=2,3-dimethylpentane/P3; C3=2,4-

dimethylpentane/P3; C4=3,3-dimethylpentane/P3; C5=3-ethylpentane/P3. Oil-

transformation parameters correspond to: Tr1=toluene/1,1-dimethylcyclopentane; 

Tr2=n-C7/1,1-dimethylcyclopentane; Tr3=3-methylhexane/1,1-

dimethylcyclopentane; Tr4=2-methylhexane/1,1-dimethylcyclopentane; 

Tr5=P2/1,1-dimethylcyclopentane; Tr6=1c2-dimethylcyclopentane/1,1-

dimethylcyclopentane; Tr7=1t3-dimethylcyclopentane/1,1-dimethylcyclopentane; 

Tr8=P2/P3. The P2 and P3 values correspond to: P2=(2-methylhexane+3-

methylhexane); P3=(2,2-dimethylpentane+2,3-dimethylpentane+2,4-

dimethylpentane+3,3-dimethylpentane+3-ethylpentane). 

Figure 12 - Light hydrocarbons star diagrams using the Thompson (1983) 

interpretation. The different parameters correspond to: A=benzene/n-hexane; 

B=toluene/n-heptane; X=(m-xylene+p-xylene)/n-octane; C=(n-hexane+n-

heptane)/(cyclohexane+methylcyclohexane); I=(2-+3-

methylhexane)/(1c3+1t3+1t2-dimethylcyclopentanes); S=n-hexane/2,2-



  

dimethylbutane; F=n-heptane/methylcyclohexane; R=n-heptane/2-methylhexane; 

U=cyclohexane/methylcyclohexane. 

Figure 13 - Correlation of the heptane and isoheptane ratios according to 

Thompson (1983). SLHFC = Southern Loppa High Fault Complex. 

Figure 14 - Paleo-environment interpretation using: (a) Correlation of pristane/n-

C17 with phytane/n-C18; (b) the C27, C28, C29 steranes percentage; and (c) 

correlation of the dibenzothiophene/phenanthrene ratio with pristane/phytane 

ratio. 

Figure 15 – (a, b, c, d, e) Maturity interpretation based on biomarkers using six 

ratios, which are: (1) C32 22S homohopane relative to C32 22R homohopane ratio; 

(2) 18α 22,29,30 trisnorhopane (Ts) relative to 17α 22,29,30 trisnorhopane (Tm); 

(3) C27 diasteranes [13β, 17α (20S, 20R) diacholestanes and 13α, 17β (20S, 20R) 

diacholestanes] relative to C29 steranes [5α, 14α, 17α (20S, 20R) regular steranes 

and 5α, 14β, 17β (20S, 20R) isosteranes] ratio; (4) isomerization index for C29 

regular steranes (5α, 14α, 17α 20S regular steranes and 5α, 14α, 17α 20R regular 

steranes); (5) racemization index for C29 steranes or ββ/(ββ+αα) ratio [5α, 14β, 17β 

(20S, 20R) C29 isosteranes relative to 5α, 14α, 17α (20S, 20R) C29 regular 

steranes], (6) mono-aromatic steroids ratio;  and (7) tri-aromatic steroids ratio. (f) 

Approximate ranges of biomarker maturity ratios against vitrinite reflectance 

(Peters et al., 2005a). Here the terms west, east, northwest, northeast, central, 

Beta and North for the Albatross, Askeladd and Snøhvit fields are used. This 

nomenclature is based on the location of the samples as observed in the fields at 

the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate website (FactMaps).  

Figure 16 - Correlation of the Ts/Tm and diasteranes/steranes ratios. 



  

Figure 17 - Correlation of two age related biomarker ratios, the extended tricyclic 

terpane ratio (ETR) and the C28/C29 steranes ratio. SLHFC = Southern Loppa 

High Fault Complex. 



  



  



  

 



  

 



  

 



  
 



  

 



  



  



  

 



  

 



  

 



  



  



  

 



  



  

 



  

 
Table captions 

Table 1 - Petroleum plays description for the southwestern Barents Sea 

  

Table 2 - Lithology definition input for PetroMod ®. Gp. = Group, Fm. = 

Formation, fms. = formations, PSE = Petroleum system elements, OR = 

Overburden rock, UR = Underburden rock, SR = Source rock, SeR = Seal rock, 

RR = Reservoir rock, TOC = Total organic carbon, HI = Hydrogen index, Soc = 

Critical oil saturation, Sgc = Critical gas saturation. 

 

Table 3 - Description of the samples provided by Applied Petroleum Technology 

AS (Nr.: Number of samples; SLHFC: Southern Loppa High Fault Complex; HS: 

Headspace; Fm.: Formation; fms.: formations). 

 

Table 4 - Contribution from each source rock to the main accumulations present 

in the Hammerfest Basin (mass %) based on results from the 3D basin model. 



  

 



  

 



  

 



  

 


